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Rocklin Academy 2nd grade teacher Torrey Headley enjoys the company and instruction of kids. Photo courtesy of Bouchard Communication Group

By Ann Bouchard,
Bouchard Communication Group
ROCKLIN, CA (MPG) - The Rocklin

Academy Family of Schools, a nationally recognized, top performing local
charter school network, has announced
plans to open its fifth campus, American
River Collegiate Academy (ARCA),
in Citrus Heights in the fall of 2020.
“We look forward to expanding into
the Citrus Heights community” stated
Jillayne Antoon, Director of Growth
and Community Engagement for

Rocklin Academy Family of Schools.
“As a close neighbor to our existing
campuses, and with many children from
this community already enrolled with
our schools, we thought it was a natural
fit and could fill a need.”
Rocklin Academy was the first public school in the greater Sacramento area
to offer the nationally recognized Core
Knowledge Curriculum. The schools are
designed with a college prep focus so
that graduating students are enrolled in
coursework required for entrance to the
University of California, California State

University or select private universities.
The schools are open to everyone and do
not require any sort of entrance criteria,
though priority will be given to Citrus
Heights residents when the new school
opens. “In the first year, ARCA will offer
classes from Kindergarten through second grade”, explained Antoon. “Each
subsequent year, more grade levels and
classes will be added until we have a full
slate of K-12 classes.”
In 2018, Rocklin Academy state test
scores were higher than all surrounding
Continued on page 3
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Rebel Creek Band won the Battle of the Bands at the Vets Helping Vets fundraiser.

Story and photos
by Shaunna Boyd
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG)
- On Saturday, October

5, the American Legion
Post 637 hosted their fifth
annual Battle of the Bands
and BBQ Fundraiser at the
historic Rusch Home and

Gardens in Citrus Heights.
Alex Candela, Vice
Commander of Post 637,
explained that 100% of the
proceeds raised at the event

fund their Vets Helping
Vets program. They distribute the money locally
to individual veterans in
Continued on page 4

is initiating the Multimodal
Tr a n s p o r t a t i o n S a f e t y
Program (MMTSP), which
will improve the way the City
addresses residents’ traffic
safety concerns. The project
is funded through a Caltrans
Sustainable Communities
grant with matching funds
from the City, and the goal
is to make Citrus Heights
neighborhoods safer places
to drive, walk, and bike.
Through the program, the
City will conduct significant community engagement,
develop a methodology for
evaluating and prioritizing
safety concerns and requests
submitted to the City, and
identify potential funding
sources for safety solutions.
Leslie Blomquist,
Principal Civil Engineer for
Citrus Heights, said they
have received requests for
traffic calming measures for
nearly every street in Citrus
Heights. Examples of calming measures include speed
humps, raised crosswalks,
curb extensions, neighborhood gateways, median
islands, and roundabouts.
These measures can help
reduce unsafe speeds and discourage drivers from cutting
through neighborhoods.
The City is working with
Steer, a consultancy groups
that specializes in helping
cities improve infrastructure and transportation. Jim
Daisa, Associate Director
of Steer, explained that the
City’s current procedure for
processing requests isn’t
transparent, making it difficult for residents to follow
the status of their requests.
And with no established
methodology for evaluating and prioritizing requests,
many significant complaints
can be lost in the shuffle.
So, the City is asking
residents to get involved
by volunteering as
Neighborhood Champions.
The role of the Champions
is to promote street safety
in Citrus Heights, communicate project goals to people
in their neighborhoods, and
attend and help facilitate
community workshops.
Neighborhood Champions
will play an important role
by ensuring that neighborhood concerns are reflected
in the project and by encouraging others to participate in
the process. The Champions’
focus would be on collecting
input from a diverse group of
community members.
The Neighborhood
Champions project has a
superhero theme because “in
Citrus Heights we use our
powers for good,” said Steer
Consultant Sarah McMinimy.
“We have a responsibility to
Continued on page 3
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You Want To Do What!?
Commentary
by Sal Arrigo, Jr.
“I am thinking of ending
my life using one of the endof-life laws.”
In order to make some
distinction, the definition of
euthanasia states that a doctor is allowed by law to end
a person’s life by a painless
means, as long as the patient
and their family agree. The
definition of assisted suicide is that a doctor assists
a patient to actually commit
suicide if they request it.
Eight states and the
District of Columbia have
enacted legislation that
allows people to choose
death over life. Death with
dignity statutes allow mentally competent adult state
residents who have a terminal illness with a confirmed
prognosis of having six
or fewer months remaining, to voluntarily request
and receive a prescription medication to hasten
their inevitable, imminent
death. By adding a voluntary option to the continuum
of end-of-life care, these
laws give patients dignity,
control, and peace of mind
during their final days with
family and loved ones.
In order to write this article, I had to ask people
this hypothetical question
– “what advice would you
give if someone that was
close to you said they were
considering assisted suicide as a means to take
away their pain?” To clarify my question - if a person
decided there was no hope
for recovery from a health
condition, and the only
alternative they feel open to
them is death, how would
you respond?
I asked Casey Robinson,

Human beings have trouble making decisions on a daily basis. Some may decide that ending their life through assisted suicide
is no “big deal” and can make the decision quickly. For many others, I am betting this decision may be the toughest of all!
MPG file photo

a longtime friend this question. He said, “I would ask
if they have discussed this
with their doctor and the
most trusted and loved people in their lives. If they
have and they still feel
compelled, I would support their decision. Offer
empathy.” Another friend,
Michael Rubash, said, “this
is a tough question. I would
ask if they had to live their
lives in a hospital connected
to tubes, would they wish to
consider another option?”
The option Michael was
referring to was assisted
suicide.
As with any highly emotional subject, there are
plenty of opinions. For
instance, what are the attitudes of the religious
community? I recently read

an article published by the
Pew Research Center, titled,
“Religious Groups Views
on End of Life Issues.”
Although it is several
years old, the views have
not changed. The Roman
Catholic Church strongly
opposes physician-assisted
suicide and euthanasia.
The Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America (ELCA)
opposes physician-assisted
suicide and other efforts by
medical professionals to
speed a patient’s death.
In 1991, the Episcopal
Church passed a resolution against assisted suicide
and other forms of active
euthanasia, stating that it is
“morally wrong and unacceptable to take a human
life in order to relieve
the suffering caused by

incurable illness.”
I admit, it was a rather
involved decision on my
part to write this article as
during my research I had
to ask myself this question,
“where is our nation heading regarding the right to
die?” All too often, people
witness miracles that defy
all science, politics, and
rational thought. I personally know of people who
were given six months or
less to live and they wound
up living for years after
their diagnosis. This is why
there are so many decisions
to make if you decide to end
your own life through the
assisted suicide option.
As for opinions representing the opposite viewpoints,
there are agencies that are
ready and willing to provide

information to help you
make the decision to end
your life legally. Two examples are, the Compassion
& Choices organization
(formerly known as the
Hemlock Society) and the
Death with Dignity National
Center.
B a r b a r a G i l l o g l y,
Ph.D., a Developmental
Psychologist and licensed
Family Therapist, shared
her thoughts: “For those
who have a terminal diagnosis and wish to exercise
control over how and when
to leave this world, assisted
suicide is a viable option.
Someone else’s belief
should not be imposed to
limit the rights of others.”
If you live in one of the
states that has a version of
end-of-life legislation and

you are determined to seek
options to end your life;
you must understand all of
the ramifications that the
laws allows. All of the laws
have a process that you
must abide by in order for
the assisted suicide to be
legal. Your decision will be
monumental. You and all
those who will be affected
by your decision need to be
well-educated. According
to the Death with Dignity
organization, the following states have end-of-life
legislation:
California (End of Life
Option Act; approved
in 2015, in effect from
2016); Colorado (End of
Life Options Act; 2016);
District of Columbia (D.C.
Death with Dignity Act;
2016/2017); Hawaii (Our
Care, Our Choice Act;
2018/2019); Maine (Death
with Dignity Act; 2019);
New Jersey (Aid in Dying
for the Terminally Ill Act;
2019); Oregon (Death with
Dignity Act; 1994/1997);
Vermont (Patient Choice
and Control at the End
of Life Act; 2013); and
Washington (Death with
Dignity Act; 2008).
Montana does not
have a death with dignity
statute; however, the endof-life option is legal in the
state through a Montana
Supreme Court ruling.
Human beings have trouble making decisions on
a daily basis. Some may
decide that ending their life
through assisted suicide is
no “big deal” and can make
the decision quickly. For
many others, I am betting
this decision may be the
toughest of all!
It is not length of life, but
depth of life. Ralph Waldo
Emerson
H
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Neighborhood Champions
Promote Street Safety
Continued from page 1
make our streets safer. We want to encourage neighborly behavior and focus on
inclusivity.”
Champions would also arrange field workshops, or WALKshops. Champions would
lead residents along pre-determined corridors to look at examples of calming measures
to see whether they are working effectively.
They would ask attendees to share their
opinions about whether they would feel comfortable walking along those streets and if
they would like to see those measures implemented in their neighborhoods.
The City sent letters or emails to everyone who has ever complained or submitted a
request about traffic safety, inviting them to
become Champions to help improve the process. On October 2, the City held their first
Champion Orientation to explain the project
goals. Mary Poole, Citrus Heights Operations
Manager, said, “We want a transparent community-centered process.” She explained
that the role of the Champion is flexible:
“We don’t need everyone to come to every
event. … That’s why we want a lot of people
involved and engaged — many hands make
light work.”
One attendee said he felt that he and many
of his neighbors are “burnt out.” He said, “We
already did all this. We went door to door, got
people to sign a letter to the City. … We did
everything the City requires, but we keep getting pushed off.” He said he knows a lot of
people who have “just had it with the City.”

New Community Development
Director Appointed
City of Citrus Heights
Press Release

Poole said she understands the frustration, and she assured everyone that every
complaint the City has ever received is still CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG)
in their system, and community participa- - Effective September 1,
tion will help those concerns be heard and Colleen McDuffee has
been appointed to serve
addressed.
All the attendees expressed concern about as the City’s Community
traffic in their neighborhoods, especially Development Director.
from
vehicles driving at unsafe speeds. They are G r a d u a t i n g
worried that the neighborhood streets are Sacramento State with a
not safe for pedestrians, especially for young bachelor’s degree in ecochildren walking to school. One resident said, nomics, Colleen worked
as an environmental con“People who don’t live there don’t care.”
“It’s dangerous,” said another resident. sultant prior to joining the
City of Woodland. There,
“I’ve just kind of given up.”
McMinimy is hopeful that the commu- she served for ten years
nity will engage in the process, because even in a variety of capacities
though some people are frustrated and fed up, culminating in the role
“they still showed up — which shows they of Senior Planner, after
still care.” She is optimistic that residents will which she worked for the
take this opportunity to work with the City to
improve street safety for all residents.
The City is still recruiting Neighborhood
Champions, so if you would like to get
involved, visit www.citrusheights.net/945/
MMTSP-Multimodal-TransportationSafety to complete an interest form.
Whether you choose to become a
Champion or not, the City wants to hear
your concerns. All residents are invited to Continued from page 1
the first MMTSP Community Workshop school districts. Western
on Wednesday, October 30 from 4:30 – Sierra Collegiate Academy,
6:30 PM at the Citrus Heights Community Rocklin Academy Family
Center, 6300 Fountain Square Dr., Citrus of School’s high school has
Heights, CA 95621. 
H also received recognition as
one of the top ranking high
schools in the region by US
News and World Report, and
Rocklin Academy elementary
schools are California Gold
Ribbon Schools and National
Blue Ribbon Schools.
While the school is not
safeguard them.”
Parents across the nation are seeing their opening until fall of next
otherwise healthy children suffer from pop- year, informational meetcorn lungs, chronic coughing and other ings will be held in the next
ailments. Some have gone to hospitals, where few weeks to give interested
families and other residents
they are in medically induced comas.
In the Sacramento region, a young man information about the school,
from Loomis struggled to fight for his life the curriculum, the method
earlier this month due to respiratory failure. of applying for and gaining
Doctors believed his illness was due to vap- admission and more.
The meetings will be
ing. He is now home.
Upon witnessing this growing epidemic,
concerned parents have educated themselves
so they can raise public awareness.	
H

Charter Academy Planning
Citrus Heights Campus

Senator Nielsen Applauds Governor’s
Crackdown on Vaping and e-Cigarettes
By Nghia Nguyen
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) - Governor

Gavin Newsom issued an Executive Order to
develop recommendations to remove illegal
and counterfeit vaping products from stores,
direct a public awareness campaign, develop
recommendations to place warning signs and
impose stricter age verification requirements.
Senator Jim Nielsen said, “Nicotine
negatively affects teenagers’ development
- emotionally, behaviorally and physically.
Protecting our youth is a bipartisan issue,
and policy makers must do what we can to

became the Planning
Manager in 2005. She is a
member of the American
Institute of Certified
Planners and has had a significant role in many of our
major projects including
adoption of the City’s first
General Plan; creation of
the Stock Ranch Specific
Plan, a comprehensive
update/reorganization of
the City’s Zoning Code,
Colleen McDuffee serves as and the adoption of our first
the City of Citrus Heights’
Community Development Greenhouse Gas Reduction
Director. Photo City of Citrus Heights Plan. As well, she was
instrumental in bringing Costco, Walmart, City
City of Roseville.
Hired in 2002 as a Senior Hall, the Medical Office
Planner for the City of Building, and Mitchell
H
Citrus Heights, Colleen Farms to fruition. 

held Wednesday, October
30th, from 6pm - 7pm at
Sylvan Library located at
6700 Auburn Blvd in Citrus
Heights and there will also
be an information meeting
on Tuesday, October 15th
from 6pm - 7pm at the Single
Mom Strong’s Empowerment
Center located at 7525
Auburn Blvd., Suite 5,
Citrus Heights, 95610. For
more information contact
Rocklin Academy at (916)
778-4544 or visit www.
RocklinAcademy.org/ARCA
.
Authorized under the
Charter School Act of 1992
and chartered by the Rocklin
Unified School District,
Rocklin Academy Turnstone
and Meyers campuses are
tuition-free public elementary

schools open to all students.
Rocklin Academy is the first
public school in the greater
Sacramento area to offer
the nationally-recognized
Core Knowledge curriculum. Beginning in 2014,
Rocklin Academy opened
Rocklin Academy Gateway,
a TK-8 charter school offering the same successful Core
Knowledge curriculum. In
August 2009, the founders of
the Rocklin Academy Family
of Schools opened Western
Sierra Collegiate Academy
in Rocklin, offering collegepreparatory classes open to
all students. Western Sierra
is accredited by the Western
Association of Schools and
Colleges and currently serves
students in grades seven
through twelve. 
H

We Support Our Military

CATCH FOOTBALL
AT SAMMY’S
AND SCORE!
With 40 big screens, dozens of tasty dishes, and all your favorite craft beers and cocktails,
Sammy’s is the perfect place for football season.

HAPPY HOUR FOOD AND DRINK
SPECIALS DURING EVERY PRO
FOOTBALL GAME

BOTTOMLESS MIMOSAS
FROM 6AM - 1PM
ON SUNDAYS

SAMMY’S
GIFT CARD
RAFFLES!

Plus, enjoy these other weekly specials:

KIDS EAT FREE

WINE WEDNESDAYS

PRIME RIB SPECIAL

Every Monday

Half off all bottles ($100 or less)

Every Friday Night • $24.99

OPEN 24HRS/7 DAYS A WEEK
I-80 @ ANTELOPE RD
916-735-8440
6510 ANTELOPE RD, CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA 95621

STONESGAMBLINGHALL.COM
Gambling problem? Call 1-800-GAMBLER.
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Battle of the Bands and BBQ

God Gifts All Believers!

By Marlys Johnsen
Norris, Christian Author

Three bands battled it out and provided the musical entertainment: Common Ground, Rebel
Creek Band, and Mojo Jones’n.

Continued from page 1
need: Candela said, “If a vet needs help,
we help.” Whether veterans need money to
cover rent, or to fix a broken-down car, or
for food or gas, American Legion Post 637
steps up to help.
Sacramento County District 4 Supervisor
Sue Frost spoke at the event, thanking
everyone for attending and supporting the
veterans: “Reach deep into your pockets
because it goes to a good cause.”
Three bands battled it out and provided the musical entertainment: Common
Ground, Rebel Creek Band, and Mojo
Jones’n.
The Pit Masters of this year’s BBQ
Battle were Mason’s Smokehouse BBQ,
Texas Roadhouse, Wild Wade’s BBQ, and
BRC BBQ — and crowds of people lined
up to judge the competition.
In addition to the bands and the BBQ,

the event featured a beer garden for adults
and a bounce house and games for the kids.
Attendees purchased raffle tickets hoping
to win bottles of Take a Shot of Freedom
— handcrafted whiskey made by American
veterans.
After the attendees had voted for their
favorite bands and BBQ, the winners were
announced. BRC BBQ won for their tender and flavorful brisket, and Rebel Creek
Band won the band competition. Both
BRC BBQ and Rebel Creek Band donated
their $200 grand prize winnings back to
American Legion Post 637 for the Vets
Helping Vets program.
Event sponsors included the City of
Citrus Heights, Sunrise MarketPlace,
Walmart, Smart & Final, Reichert’s
Funeral & Cremation Services, Citrus
Heights Rotary, and Sacramento County
Office of Economic Development. 
H

Pastor Ray’s

Encouraging Words
Grow Through Adversity

By Pastor Ray Dare
Everybody has difficulty in life. Trouble is
a part of life. You will
have difficulties. Few
people faced the difficulties that Paul did in life.
Yet he learned to grow
through his problems.
2 Cor 6 “In everything
we do we show that we
are God’s servants, by
enduring troubles, hardships and difficulties with
great patience.” You
show what kind of person you are by the way
you respond to problems.
If you cop out, complain,
gripe and run from difficulty, you’re not a very
mature person either spiritually or emotionally. But
if you learn from difficulty
you just keep growing and
growing.
What do you do when
you face those difficulties in life? Romans 5 “We
can rejoice when we run
into problems and trials
for, we know ... they help
us learn to be patient. And

enlarged me when I was in
distress,” In your difficult
times, in the storms of life,
when things aren’t good,
that’s when God enlarges
you. He can enlarge your
vision, He can enlarge
your confidence, yourstrength, your faith and
your commitment to Him.
Turbulent times is
no time to blame God
and whine and cry and
say, &quot;Why me
God?&quot; and get bitter. It’s no time for that.
It’s time to get better.
It’s time you know to be
more devoted toGod, to
turn your attention toward
God. You see many times;
the struggle is what gives
us strength. What I want
you to see is in your struggle, in your difficulty is:
don’t run away from God.
Use that struggle to grow
closer to God. Realize
that God is taking you to a
whole new level, a deeper
level in your Christian
walk. In your adversity, it
is not the time to give up,
it is the time to grow up.

patience develops strength
of character in us and
helps us trust God more
each time...&quot; The
result? God wants you to
learn something. That’s
the whole purpose for the
problems and difficulties
you’re facing. Every trial
is a teacher. God wants
to teach you through your
troubles. Every difficulty
develops you. When you
go through difficult times,
what happens to you is
not nearly as important as
what happens in you.
You may be facing a
major problem right now
and you’re getting discouraged. Everything seems to
be going wrong. The bad
things seem to be outweighing the good things
in your life right now. God
says, “Fear not, for I am
with you. Do not be dismayed. I am your God. I
will strengthen you; I will
help you; I will uphold
you with my victorious
right hand.” Isaiah 41:10
(Living)
Psalms 4:1, “Hear me
when I call, O God of
my righteousness, you
have enlarged me when I
was in distress...” I want
to call your attention to
that phrase: “you have

Pastor Ray
New Beginnings Church
10am Sundays, You’re
invited!
www.NBC4U.org	
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forsake us. He desires to give
us a future! (Isaiah 43:1 and
Jer 29:11) We Are His workmanship, created in Christ
Jesus for good works, which
God prepared
beforehand that we should
walk in them. (Eph. 2:10)
The Holy Bible is full of
answers to living life that is
meaningful and happy. One
never fully knows everything
in it but God’s Spirit is a
good teacher and we always
have His help to find answers
we need to find for our lives.
Every one of us believers are
living in different places of
growth and understanding in
our journey to know and love
God with our whole hearts
and soul. Everyone is welcome, come join our huge
family all over the world.
It is a worthwhile exciting
adventurous journey!
In His Love,
Marlys Johnsen Norris
Christian Author, Teacher,
Stephen’s Minister “God
Moves Mountains, It was a
Miracle!”
Marlysjn@gmail.com
PO Box 114, Orangevale, CA
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I Wasn’t Born Old It Just Happened That Way
Dr. James L. Snyder
It seems to me that
nobody is happy with the
way they are. When you
are young, you want to be
old and then when you get
old you want to be young.
It dawned on me this
past week when I was sitting in my chair in the
middle of the afternoon
with no inspiration to get
out of the chair and go do
something.
I was just chilling in my
chair when the Gracious
Mistress of the Parsonage
walked by, stopped in
front of me, put both
hands on her hips, stared
at me for a moment giving me that look. Then
she said, “I guess you’re
getting old, aren’t you?”
With that, she whirled
around and walked away,
leaving me to my own
thoughts. Nothing is scarier in the whole world
than to be left with your
own thoughts.
Then I chuckled to
myself. As I thought
about me being old and
my wife recognizing that
I am old, it dawned on me
that she is older than me.
Now please, do not let her
know I let this slip out of
the bag. But, if I’m old,
what does that make her?
Being the gentleman
that I am, and a great
lover of life, I will never
bring this to her attention.

If she finds out that she is
old, she will never learn
this information from me.
I may be old, but my goal
is to get older.
Right after this little
incident, I walked into a
McDonald’s restaurant
to get some coffee. I prefer to keep certain things
to myself and my age is
one of them. I cannot hide
my good looks; it is all
out there in the open for
everybody to see.
“Are you a senior citizen?” The waitress
behind the counter asked
chipperly.
At first, this really irritated me. What business
is it of her with regards
to my age? I was just
about ready to ask her
what her age was when
she changed the whole
conversation.
“If you are a senior citizen your coffee is only
$.80.” With that, she
smiled quite gingerly.
That puts age in a very
different perspective for
me. Normally, coffee is
$1.39, but for senior citizens, it is only $.80. A
lot of things I am not very
proficient at, but arithmetic is not one of them. If I
would admit to this young
lady that I was a senior
citizen, I could save $.59.
I do not know about anybody else, but $.59 is
$.59!
“Why, yes,” I muttered,

“I am a senior citizen.”
“Oh dear,” she giggled,
“you sure do not look like
a senior citizen to me.”
Now, I do not know if
she really meant that or
not but allow me to repeat
myself, $.59 is $.59!
My great objective
from this time on is to
cash in on as much Senior
Citizen benefits as I can
get. After all, $.59 is
$.59! And, if I get a cup
of coffee every day, I will
save $215.35 in the year,
every year. Who would
have thought that getting
old would pay such rich
dividends?
It is not getting old
that is the problem, it is
not discovering the real
foundation of life, which
is none other than Jesus
Christ.
“The glory of young
men is their strength: and
the beauty of old men is
the gray head”
(Proverbs 20:29).
Getting old is not for
sissies. It takes a real man
to get old.
Dr. James L. Snyder,
pastor of the Family
of God Fellowship,
lives with the Gracious
Mistress of the Parsonage
in Ocala, FL. Call him at
352-687-4240 or e-mail
jamessnyder2@att.net.
The church web site is
www.whatafellowship.
com. 
H

Grace Baptist Church

YOU’RE INVITED!
A Purpose Driven Church

Everyone who is a believer
and follower of Jesus Christ
receives some gift of service
from the Lord to be used for
His glory. We receive them
only when God sees we are
ready and not before when
we might use it to gain popularity and/or personal gain.
Our lives are about honoring God, not ourselves!
God knows when we will
be ready. For years we may
not even know we have been
blessed until God has made
the time right for us to use
it. (This knowledge comes
from my own personal experience!) Some Gifts God
gifts us with are: Faith,
Encouragement, Pastoral
leadership, Teaching,
Evangelism.

God our Creator has a
bigger plan for all our lives
that we could ever imagine.
Through out the ages there
have been people beautifully
gifted to write heart warming poems. Some have even
turned into gospel songs
loved by many people that
will never die. Even our
American songs of patriotism
stir our hearts when we sing
and hear them. Poems and all
kinds of songs touch the heart
of people like nothing else
can do.
Most recently while reading a popular best seller I
read something I believed
was so beautiful. “We can
become a Poem of God
when our life emulates from
the Author of our life.” It is
surrendering and yielding
to live “in God’s will and
His plan above our own, we
will become His beautiful
Masterpiece – The Poem of
God.”
God created and formed
you before you were born.
He knows your name!
Making a decision to accept
God’s Son as our Lord and
Savior, we are His and He
promises never to leave or

916-773-1111

All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing

Earn extra cash
for just a few hours delivery work per week!

CALL 916-773-1111

Come and Experience
Come grow with us at
God's Amazing
GraceGrace
Baptist Church

OldGrace
Time Baptist
Gospel Message
Come growwhere
with the
us at
Church is still
preached
and
God-Honoring
where the Old Time Gospel Message ismusic
still is still
preached and God-Honoring music is still sung. sung.
stands on the
Grace Baptist stillGrace
standsBaptist
on the still
Principles,
Principles,
Doctrines
and
Separation,
Doctrines and Separation, found and taught
in
found
and
taught
in
The Bible.
The Bible.

Service Schedules
Sunday Schools (All Ages).... 9:45 am
Sunday Worship.................... 11:00 am
Sunday Evening..................... 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening........... 7:00 pm

Avenue,
Oaks,
95628
67246724
PalmPalm
Avenue,
FairFair
Oaks,
CACA
95628

(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)
(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)

Pastor
Charles
Carter
(916) 967-3915
Pastor
Charles
Carter

Call for more information

(916) 967-3915 www.gbcfairoaks.net
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A healthy dose of fun.
Bring the whole family to celebrate our Citrus Heights Grand Opening.
Hello, neighbor. Mercy Medical Group is honored to be part of your
community. With the opening of our new Citrus Heights medical office
building, we have a lot to celebrate. The new clinic was designed
with our patients in mind and features something we all need:
humankindness.
Join the City of Citrus Heights and Mercy Medical Group for a fun,
festive and free event for the whole family.
• Meet our team and interact with our doctors
• Tour our new clinic

Mercy Medical Group –
Citrus Heights
Grand Opening Celebration
Sunday, October 13
Noon to 2:30 p.m.
7115 Greenback Lane
Citrus Heights
Parking on site and across
the street at Citrus Heights
Community Center

• Kids Kindness Corner, including characters, face painting, Teddy Bear
Clinic, games and prizes
• Meet the Citrus Heights Police SWAT Team, K-9 Unit and Fire
Department, and see live demonstrations
• Radio broadcast and station prizes from KZZO-FM
• Music, food, refreshments
• Vintage air stream photo booth
• Therapy animals
Learn more about our clinic services and providers at
mymercymedicalgroup.org/citrusheights.

Come Meet Sadie, the Mini Horse
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Volunteers Needed to Help Kids Read
is fun. If you’re looking for volunteer
work, what’s more important than helping
a child learn to read?”
United Way California Capital Region
is one of only seven nonprofits across the
country helping to grow Experience Corps,
the evidence-based AARP Foundation literacy program that improves the reading
skills of children, enriches the lives of volunteer tutors and strengthens schools in
local communities.
For nearly 100 years, United Way
California Capital Region has brought
local people together to make community change happen. Today, the nonprofit
is bringing people together across Amador,
El Dorado, Sacramento, Placer and Yolo
counties for its Square One Project, a
20-year promise to significantly increase
the number of students in our region who
graduate from high school ready for success in college and beyond. United Way
believes ending poverty starts in school and
is working to ensure kids meet important
milestones and their families receive support and resources. To learn more and make
a donation: YourLocalUnitedWay.org.  H

By Kristin Thébaud,
Kristin Thébaud Communications
SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) - Local

residents age 50 and up are needed this
fall to help kids in kindergarten through
third grade improve their reading through
AARP Experience Corps, managed
locally by United Way California Capital
Region. To learn more and sign up to volunteer, visit YourLocalUnitedWay.org/
Experience-Corps-Literacy-Program.
“Kids who are not reading at grade level
by fourth grade are more likely to fall
behind in all subjects, including math and
science, making them less likely to graduate from high school,” said Stephanie Bray,
president and CEO, United Way California
Capital Region. “This corps of volunteers
is essential to ensuring our community’s
kids are successful.”
Volunteers serve at local schools approximately two days per week for two to
three hours a day throughout the school
year, tutoring and tracking progress for
groups of two to three students for the
year. Volunteers meet monthly to share

Teaching children to read opens them to the vast world of learning and stimulates their
curiosity. United Way Experience Corps Photo.

best practices and receive literacy and
classroom management experience. They
receive training to become mentors and
role models and to hone their skills to help
students reach their reading goals.
Last year, United Way’s AARP
Experience Corps helped 415 students
with reading – 62 percent of those who
were reading below grade level improved
their reading and literary performance. In
2018, program participant Robla School

District reported more students meeting and exceeding standards in English
Language Arts compared to 2017 – the rate
of annual increase was three times higher
than state and county averages.
“The results are encouraging and worth
the work,” said Experience Corps volunteer Mary Ann Rider. “I never felt like I
was cut out to be a teacher, but I felt prepared by the curriculum I had learned in
our training. Plus getting to know the kids

stores open at 9am

Placerville
455 Placerville Dr
530-621-1802

Placerville
3961 El Dorado Rd
530-622-1710

Cameron Park
3300 Coach Ln
Follow us530-676-8708
@SnowlineThrift

Folsom
616 E. Bidwell
916-984-5853

Lowest Prices ON Friskies

every other week

We have the

Fancy Feast

or

(5.5oz)

Sacramento
3133 Arden Way
916-246-7498

*

(3oz)

*Compared to All Chain and Local Stores

We Beat Almost All Online Prices on Premium Brand Pet Foods.
Including Blue Buffalo, Chicken Soup, Earth Born, Diamond Naturals, Pinnacle, Taste of the Wild, & Royal Canin.

250 OFF

Rancho Cordova, CA
916-635-5008

*Short term promotions from vendors

(No Membership Fees)

BL
VD

PURE NESS
PET BOWL
Sm. Size #00201
or #000A1

ISE

(Excluding Pet Foo
d or Litter)
Cannot be used in
con
similar dollar or per junction with
cen
tage off
coupons & adver tise
d sale items.
Limit 1
PLU 331 CHM
Limit: 1 Coupon Per
Family
Effe

2344 Sunrise Blvd. 318 N Sunrise Blvd.

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Super Discount Prices* Hot Specials & Coupons

FREE

s

ill Blvd
Douglas Blvd

E

COUPON

Any Purch se of
$7.00 or
More of Pe tAor
fish suP P lie
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Office
Max

Lead H

Zinfandel Dr
50
W

FOOD AND SUPPLIES

PET
CLUB
SU

Chevron
Station

Home
Depot

COUPON

$

Rd.

N.

PET
CLUB

80

SUNRIS

Smart
& Final

Eureka

N

Sportsman
Warehouse

E BLVD

PET CLUB

N

Roseville, CA
916-781-8500

with any purch
ase of pet,
fish food or sup
ply. Limit 1.
99¢ Value PLU
338
CHM
Limit: 1 Coupon
Per Fam

ily
Effective 10/9/1
9 - 10/15/19

ctive 10/9/19
- 10/15/19

We Only Accept ATM, Cash, & Checks M-F 9-8, SAT 9-7, SUN 10-7 Effective 10/9/19 - 10/15/19

Look for Advertised Sale Items Everyweek at www.petclubstores.com

AVODERM

NATURAL BALANCE
DRY DOG FOOD

NATURAL DRY DOG FOOD

•Lamb Meal & Rice (Reg & Lrg Breed)
•Sweet Potato & Fish •Sweet Potato &
Venison •Sweet Potato & Bison
•Sweet Potato & Chicken 26-28 Lb Bag

26-30 Lb Bag Limit 2 Bags Per Family
•Lamb Meal & Rice •Chicken Meal & Rice
•Lite •Senior •Large Breed

Effective 10/9/19 - 10/15/19

Effective 10/9/19 - 10/15/19

ARM & HAMMER

SCIENCE DIET

20 Lb Box •Unscented •Double Duty
(Clump n Seal Regular 19 lb)
(Slide 19 lb)

13 oz can •Selected Varieties (Reg price $1.75)
(Healthy Cuisine 12.5 oz can $1.75
Reg price $1.99)

•Multi-Cat Formula

Limit 2 Boxes
Per Family

Limit 2 Cases
Per Family

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

4 OFF

$

Our Super Low Prices
Effective 10/9/19 - 10/15/19

FRISKIES BUFFET

SUPER SCOOP
CLUMPING CAT LITTER

CANNED CAT FOOD
5.5 Oz
All Varieties

Limit 2 Cases
Per Family

ON SALE
Everyday

Effective 10/9/19 - 10/15/19

NUTRO
Limit
2 Bags
per Family

ON SALE

Effective 10/9/19 - 10/15/19

Small
Bites

$

3599

30 Lb bag

•Adult
•Large Breed

3799

$

PEDIGREE

CANNED DOG FOOD

•Choice Cuts in Gravy •Chunky Ground Dinner•Chopped
Ground Dinner All Varieties 13 Oz Limit 2 Case (12 ct)

CAT COUNTRY

Limit 2 Bags

20 Lb

7

99

14

$

40 Lb

CANIDAE PURE

GRAIN FREE ADULT DRY DOG FOOD

24 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags

•Lamb •Duck •Salmon•Bison

5

$

OFF
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

DINGO

DOG SNACKS

20%
OFF

Made with Real Chicken
(Mini-Small-Medium) Bones
•Dental Sticks •Chip Twist •Tenders
•Twist Sticks •Goof Balls •Skewers OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

BOODA ROPE
BONE & TUG

20%
OFF

All
Varieties
• Floss & Clean
•White & Multi-Colors
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

VAN NESS
BOWLS

•Crocks •Ecoware
•Stainless All Varieties

GOURMET CANNED CAT FOOD

3 Oz - All Varieties Except Elegant Medley
Limit 1 Case Per Family
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 10/9/19 - 10/15/19

ON
SALE
Everyday

CHM
PLU 361

499

$

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

8

9

799

$

BOXIE CAT

•Probiotic •Gently
Scented •Scent Free
(Natural & Extra Strength)

99

16 Lb

3

$

00

CAT LITTER

OFF

28 Lb

400OFF

$

Veterinarian
Recommended
Limit 2 Bags

MARINELAND POWER FILTER SALE
MODEL

PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN
PENGUIN

100B
150B
200B
350B

 .
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 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
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 .
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 .
 .
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 .

TANK SIZE

 .20
 .30
 .50
 .75

Gal .
Gal .
Gal .
Gal .
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 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .
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 .
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PET CLUB SALE

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

 .
 .
 .
 .

17.99
24.99
29.99
$
39.99
$
$
$

AQUEON BOXED 10 GALLON TANK
Just add Heater
For Tropical Fish

With Economy Kit

36.99

$

KENT MARINE

WATER
SUPPLEMENTS

20% OFF
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

Limit 1
Per Family

KORDON CORAL SEA
50 GAL SALT MIX WITH AMQUEL

12.49

$

BONUS COUPON

JONNY CAT

FRISKIES

PARTY MIX CAT TREATS

2.1 Oz •Selected Varieties
Limit 2 Pkgs with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 10/9/19 - 10/15/19

100% Natural Walnut-based
BUY
$
99 Multi-Cat $
99
Clumping

Clumping

DRY CAT FOOD

BONUS COUPON

FANCY FEAST

Pellets

•Grilled Tuna & Egg
12 lb Bag Limit 2 Bags Per Family

SCIENCE DIET

20%
OFF

599

$

9 LIVES

29

NATURAL
PRODUCTS

DRY CAT FOOD

CAT LITTER

FELINE MAINTENANCE DRY CAT FOOD

•Vitamins •Suppliments
•Grass Savers
All Varieties

FANCY FEAST

14 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags

99

•Mature $30.99 •Light $33.99 (•Sensitive Stomach 15.5 Lb
$
•Urinary 15.5 Lb •Perfect Weight 15 Lb $37.99) 16 Lb Bag Adult

1099

$

NATURALLY FRESH
SUPER

10

$

Super
Buy

(Purina One Dry Cat 3 Lb. •Selected Varieties $6.49)

OFF

CRYSTALS CAT LITTER

PILLOW BED (Small) - $18.99
PILLOW BED (Large) - $23.99

BONUS COUPON

109

5

CASUAL PET BEDDING PRODUCTS
•Loungers •Orthopedic Beds •Cat Beds 20% OFF OUR SUPER LOW PRICES
ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT:
ORTHOPEDIC MAT 30”x 40” - $23.99

42 Lb Bag

Effective 10/9/19 - 10/15/19

Limit 2 Bags
3 Lb Bag

SUPER PREMIUM DRY DOG FOOD

8Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags
Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

CLUMPING CAT LITTER

FRESH STEP

Super
Buy

99

SCOOPAWAY

Effective 10/9/19 - 10/15/19

Antioxidant Blend 28 Lb Bag
$
00
•Chicken •Lamb •Salmon •Pork (22 Lbs) •Beef
Limit 2 Bags Per Family
OUR SUPER DISCOUNT PRICE

79¢

Effective 10/9/19 - 10/15/19

49

$

999

$

Limit 2 Bags
per Family

1

$

2 oz. All Varieties
Limit 1 Case

PREMIUM ORGANIC CAT LITTER

$

99

CANINE MAINTENANCE
CANNED DOG FOOD

CANNED CAT FOOD

ELEVATE

16 Lb Bag

39

$

PURELY FANCY FEAST

WHOLESOME ESSENTIALS DRY DOG FOOD
Lamb Meal & Rice

TENDER & CRUNCHY
COMBO DRY CAT FOOD

OUR
DISCOUNT
PRICES!

5 OFF

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

FRISKIES

HOLISTIC DRY
DOG FOOD

•Pimitive Feast •Great Plain Feast •Meadow
Feast •Coastal Catch •Weight Control
•Large Breed (Reg Price $43.99) 28 Lb Bag
Natural/
Grain Free
Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

$

SUPER
BUY

EARTHBORN

119

$

CHM
PLU 573

I
PLU 446

PREMIUM CAT LITTER

20 Lb Bag
Limit 1 Bag With Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 10/9/19 - 10/15/19

379

$

CHM
PLU 362
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NASCAR Comes to Town
Carmichael’s Andrew Peeler to race in the Super Stocks

By Steven Blakesley,
Blakesley Sports Media
ROSEVILLE, CA (MPG)
- One of the largest motor-

sports events in Northern
California returns for the
21st appearance of the
NASCAR K&N Pro Series,
West in Roseville, when
the NAPA Auto Parts/
ENEOS 150 roars into the
All American Speedway
on October 12th. Exciting,
door-pounding NASCAR
short track racing comes to
the one-third mile with the
only national televised racing event in Placer County.
$3 from every ticket sold
will support the California
Peace Officers Memorial
Foundation. The hottest
ticket of the year also supports the Placer Breast
Cancer Foundation with
over $100,000 raised in
event history.
Joining the NAPA Auto
Parts/ENEOS 150 will be
the championship finales for
the NASCAR-sanctioned
Late Models, Modifieds,
Super Stocks, and F4s, plus
racing for Jr. Late Models,
Mini Cups vs. Bandoleros,
and Legends of the Pacific.
All told, eight main events
and over 350 laps of competition are scheduled for over
$100,000 in cash and prizes.
The NASCAR K&N Pro
Series, West is the highest developmental level
of NASCAR on the West
Coast and has been competing since 1954. Some
of NASCAR’s top drivers, including Cup Series
champions Kevin Harvick
and Joey Logano, started
their racing careers in the
K&N Series. Elk Grove’s

Kyle Larson and Grass
Valley’s Matt DiBenedetto
are among the Northern
California-based racers who
were propelled up the ladder thanks in large part to the
series.
A strong batch of
NASCAR hopefuls will be
competing, and it includes
a pair of 18 year-olds.
Championship points leader
Derek Kraus of Stratford,
Wisconsin and third in
points Hailie Deegan of
Temecula, California have
taken the stock car world by
storm. Kraus has nine career
victories, while Deegan –
the only female driver to
win in the K&N Series – has
three wins.
Second in the champion-

NASCAR K&N Pro Series circle track stock cars to run in the
Sacramento Region. Courtesy Blakesley Sports Media

Image of the grand stands at Roseville’s All American Speedway which will
be hosting NASCAR K&N Pro Series, West and several other main events.
Courtesy Blakesley Sports Media

ship is 17 year-old Jagger
Jones out of Scottsdale,
Arizona. Jones is the
grandson of the legendary
Indianapolis 500 champion
Parnelli Jones and is the
leading rookie of the season. Southern California’s

Trevor Huddleston and
Washington’s Brittney
Zamora round out the topfive in the championship.
Roseville’s NAPA Auto
Parts/ENEOS 150 will
mark the 12th round in the
14-race championship for
2019. Also in action will be

the first NASCAR championships in Roseville in
several years as part of the
NASCAR Home Tracks
program. Cameron Park’s
Jason Romero has clinched
the Late Model title, while
battles continue in the other
divisions. Points leaders

include Loomis’ Nick
Lyons in the Modifieds,
C a r m i c h a e l ’s A n d r e w
Peeler in the Super Stocks,
and Roseville’s Ray Molina
in F4s.
Mini Cups vs. Bandoleros
are in a dead heat between
Fort Bragg’s Trey Daniels
and Loomis’ Kenna
Mitchell. Smartsville’s
Brody Armtrout leads the
Jr. Late Model competition.
The Legends of the Pacific
touring series makes their
second stop of the season
after Nick Halen scored the
win in August.
Tickets are on sale in
advance by visiting www.
AllAmericanSpeedway.com
or visiting the track ticket
office at 900 Riverside Blvd
in Roseville. The office is
open from 9 am to 4 pm

Monday through Friday.
General Admission tickets
are $35 for adults, $25 for
kids ages 6-12, and $30 for
Military, First Responders,
and Seniors ages 65 and
older. Kids five and under
are free. A VIP experience
is available which includes
a free gift, BBQ dinner, VIP
pit tour, driver meet and
greet, and much more. VIP
tickets are $60 for adults
and $50 for kids ages 6-12.
Gates open at 4pm with the
first of the local NASCAR
main events starting immediately afterwards.
Additional details are
available by calling the
track info line at (916)
786-2025. All American
Speedway is located at 800
All America City Blvd in
Roseville. 
H

California Capital Airshow Fills Hearts and Minds
If you missed the big show, here are some great highlights!

Unites States Navy Blue Angels performed in one of their last shows in the Legacy Hornets
before transitioning to the F/A-18E Super Hornets. Photo by Rick Sloan

Families large and small were wowed by all the fantastic
displays, exhibits and the thrilling airshow. Photo by Jose Lopez

The USAF Heritage Flight featuring the F-16 Viper and the iconic World War II Era P-38. Photo by
Jose Lopez

The USAF F-16 ripped up the skies with a feisty performance.
Photo by Jose Lopez

Team Oracle featuring Sean Tucker and Jessy Panzer performed an
electrifying routine and a salute to the Oracle Challenger III, flying in its
last season. Photo by Rick Sloan

Large crowds weren’t large enough to fill the amazing C5.
Photo by Rick Sloan

The Aftershock Jet Fire Truck honored local firefighters with blasts from its two Rolls-Royce Bristol Viper jet engines
with a speed of 400 mph. Photo by Jose Lopez
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Get a Great deal!
america’s most
complete tV
listings magazine
prior sci-fi thriller. Toss
in the fabulous Allison
Tolman as the police chief
trying to figure it all out
and we’re all in.

By Damian Holbrook

Cheers to The Unicorn
for being a horse of a
different color for Walton
Goggins. So good at
playing dark (Justified’s
Boyd Crowder and Six’s
Rip Taggart) and demented
(Vice Principals’ weird
Lee Russell), the actor
(pictured) is unexpectedly
and refreshingly lovable as
a widowed dad in CBS’s
heartfelt new comedy.

Cheers to Emergence
for emerging as the new
Lost. Between the mysterious plane crash, the
kid with possible powers (Alexa Swinton), those
shady folks who are after
her and a guest arc by an
ex-castaway, you can’t help
flashing back to ABC’s

Jeers to
NBC’s Grim Weepers
During the first official week of the new fall
season, tears were flowing all over the network
as Chicago Med offed

Will They Fix Dancing
With The Stars Voting?

Question: Dancing
with the Stars excludes
the West Coast from voting. Why should I watch
a show that totally dismisses us viewers? As
for the new set, the focus
should be on the dancers, not a bunch of glitz.
– Ricki, Oregon
Matt Roush: But where
would Dancing with the
Stars be without glitz?
That said, you have a

a-Z movie guide &
network news
Walton Goggins the actor
(pictured) is unexpectedly
and refreshingly lovable as
a widowed dad in CBS’s
heartfelt new comedy.

Ava (Norma Kuhling),
Chicago Fire’s Otis (Yuri
Sardarov) died following
a mattress-factory fire and
New Amsterdam revealed
that Max (Ryan Eggold,
pictured) had lost his wife
in last May’s cliffhanger
ambulance crash. Guess
death really does come in
threes! 
H

the live show, obviously
– during those hours (5-7
pm PT), although your
vote won’t be responding
to what’s happening live,
unless you’re watching
from a satellite. Dancing
also promises to announce
a “big format change in
legitimate complaint. It voting” so we’ll see what
does seem counter-intu- that’s all about.
itive for a competition
Question: I streamed
show based on audience
Yellowstone
season 1. Now
participation to exclude
I
have
to
pay
Paramount?
such a large portion of the
–
Marci
American public. Although
reading the fine print in
Matt Roush: Last I
ABC’s press releases, looked, both seasons
live voting on Mondays is were available for replay
available to fans in all time on Paramount Network’s
zones during the 8-10 pm/ website. You do have to
ET hours (via abc.com, the register, though.
ABC app and SMS/text).
To submit questions to
So theoretically, you could
vote for a favorite team – TV Critic Matt Roush, go
H
from the week before, not to: tvinsider.com 

Crossword Puzzle Solutions on Page 9

ACROSS
1. Will alternative
6. Put into service
9. Ball on a string
13. Conversation starter
14. “Platoon” setting
15. “Four” prefix
16. Macaroni shape
17. Dunk value
18. *”The Dark Knight” star
19. *Marion Crane stops at
a motel
21. *Eccentric scientist
teleports himself
23. Sonny and Cher, e.g.
24. *What “The Swarm”
attackers do
25. Hot tub feature
28. Think, archaic
30. Kentucky Derby sound
34. *”American Psycho”
weapon, pl.
36. Andy’s radio partner
38. Dished out
40. Drunkard
41. Type of turn, pl.
43. Spare in a trunk
44. Pore in a leaf
46. Straight out of bottle, as
in whiskey
47. Port of Yemen
48. Angry growl
50. Whiskey grain, pl.
52. Is in Paris
53. “What a ____!”
55. Car nut
57. *Chris Washington meets
his girlfriend’s family
60. *Girl bullied at school
63. Type of renewable energy
64. Caviar
66. Abstains from food
68. Opposite of binary
69. Barley bristle
70. Web mag
71. Department store
department
72. *Sematary resident
73. Saw again
DOWN
1. *”____-Wolf of London”
2. Counseling, e.g.
3. Priestly vestments
4. Frank Wright’s middle name
5. Showing cleavage
6. “Do ____ others...”
7. *Photographer and oncologist
trapped by Jigsaw
8. Bring character to life
9. Bone to pick
10. And others
11. Pretentiously artistic
12. Morse Code dash
15. Like Murder Mystery Party
20. Pertaining to hours
22. Type of farm house
24. Two for the price of one deals
25. *It terrorized Amity
26. Highway departures
27. Part of mortise joint
29. *Boy brings grief to adoptive
parents, with The
31. 9th letter of Greek alphabet
32. Move like on ice
33. *Jack Torrance’s catchphrase
“____ Johnny!”
35. “Brave New World” drug

per issue!

daily best bets
& sports section

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • SCARY MOVIES
CLUES

75¢

localized tV and cable
listings for the Greater
California area

Jeers to BH90210
for that 9021-ewww
moment. As much as we
adored the so-meta limited series that brought the
Peach Pit posse together
again, the season finale
freaked us out with a dream
sequence that saw onscreen
siblings Shannen Doherty
and Jason Priestley in bed
and about to kiss!

just

Q & a with your
favorite celebrities
Puzzles, games, trivia,
soaps and horoscopes

wow
81% OFF

*
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The Ultimate Guide
To What’s On TV
ordering is easy!

1-877-580-4817
tvweekly.com or subscribe by mail

✔Yes! Sign me up for 13 issues for only $9.75!
Name
Address
City

State

Phone

Email

ORDER
tODay

Zip

Option #1
Pay by check or money order Make check or money order out to: tV Weekly
Option #2 Charge my credit card Credit Card #
Visa

MC

Discover

Mail payment with coupon to:

AmEx

Exp. Date:

Signature Required:

tV Weekly magazine
213 Park Drive
troy MI 48083

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue.

TWCP

*the cover price

Sacramento County
DA Reports
DATE: October 2, 2019
CASE: Mario Junior Garcia
(Case #16FE015384)

Solutions on Page 9

75c

per
issue!

Defendant Convicted for Murdering
Neighbor Over House Party

37. Don’t go
39. Fender-bender damage
42. Funerary art form
45. Weapon storage
49. Romanian money
51. The Beach Boys’ “____ Girl”
54. Seatbelt, e.g.
56. Feed in a meadow
57. *”____ Girl”
58. Panache
59. Before feathers
60. One tenth of a dime
61. a.k.a. The Islamic State
62. Tallest volcano in Europe
63. Math class total
65. Be in the red
67. Do needlework

Just

PROSECUTOR: Deputy District
Attorney Matt Chisholm, Homicide
Unit
Mario Junior Garcia and the victim were neighbors. Garcia was
behaving recklessly in the neighborhood, including hosting large
parties with loud music and alcohol. After one of the parties on
July 17, 2016, a shooting occurred
outside of Garcia’s home. One
bullet went through the victim’s
living room window and lodged
in the wall, and four other bullets
hit cars parked in front of the victim’s home. The victim reported
this to law enforcement and confronted Garcia about the damage
to the victim’s house. Garcia
agreed to pay for some of the damage but never followed through.
On Sunday night August 8, 2016,
Garcia had another large party
with loud music and approximately
100 attendees. The victim and
other neighbors attempted to shut
down the party by calling 911 and
attempting to speak to Garcia. An
argument ensued between Garcia
and the victim. Without warning,
Garcia pulled out a gun and shot
the victim three times in the chest.
The victim retreated to his home,
where his wife and other family members attempted to stop the
bleeding. The victim was transported to the hospital, where he
was pronounced dead. Garcia ﬂed
from the scene. He surrendered to
law enforcement approximately 36
hours later.
Garcia faces a maximum sentence of 40 years to life in
prison. Sentencing is set for
December 13, 2019, at 1:30 p.m.
in Department 25 before the
Honorable Laurie Earl.

Defendant Sentenced for Murdering
Wife in Land Park Home

DATE: October 4, 2019
CASE: Mark Long
(Case #18FE000521)
PROSECUTOR: Principal Criminal
Attorney Caroline Park, Homicide Unit
The Honorable Eugene Balonon
sentenced Mark Long to 26 years to
life in prison. On August 28, 2019,
a jury convicted Long of the firstdegree murder of his wife, Susan
Roberts. The jury also found that
Long used a deadly weapon in the
commission of the murder.
On January 6, 2018, Susan Roberts
did not show up for dinner with
friends. The next day, her friends
went to Ms. Roberts’ home, which
she shared with her husband, Mark
Long. After the friends called for a
welfare check, Sacramento police
oﬃcers responded to the residence.
SWAT was eventually called out, and
a stand-oﬀ ensued for hours. After
entry was made, Long was taken
into custody. Ms. Roberts’ body was
found deceased inside the home.

Defendant Sentenced for Sexually
Assaulting 10-Year-Old Victim

DATE: October 4, 2019
CASE: David Snyder
(Case #18FE019795)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District
Attorney Bruce Chang

The Honorable Steven Gevercer
sentenced David Snyder to 8 years
in prison. On August 6, 2019,
a jury convicted Snyder of two
counts of committing a lewd act
upon a child.
Snyder sexually assaulted a
10-year-old female family member on multiple occasions. He also
attempted to take photos of the victim as she got out of the shower. 
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Crossword Puzzle on Page 8
SeaSon 24

2019
2020

Donald Kendrick, Conductor
Ryan Enright, Organist

Stained GlaSS

MuSic for Saint cecilia
Messe Solennelle – charles Gounod

World Première – ScSO 2019 commission
A Song for St. Cecilia’s Day – dr. Scott Perkins

additional works by
G.F. Handel, daniel elder, david dickau, Malcolm archer

Classiﬁed
Advertising

carrie Hennessey, Soprano
Michael desnoyers, tenor
Kevin doherty, Baritone

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 8

Sat, Oct 19, 2019 at 8 pm

Fremont Presbyterian Church
5770 Carlson Drive, Sacramento

Sell Your Stuﬀ!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

Inspired repertoire
honoring the Patron Saint of Music

916-773-1111
LEGAL ADS FOR SACRAMENTO COUNTY?

We Can Do That!

Call to place your
legal advertising

916-773-1111

All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing

tickets

916 536-9065

s ac r a m e n to c h o r a l . co m

MPG CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
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B U S I N E S S D I R E C TO RY

Land For Sale
39 ACRE NORTHERN ARIZONA WILDERNESS RANCH $183 MONTH
- Outstanding buy on quiet secluded oﬀ grid northern Arizona homestead
at cool -clear 6,000’ elev. Blend of mature evergreen woodlands & grassy
meadows with sweeping views of surrounding mountains and valleys
from elevated ridgetop cabin sites. Borders 640 acres of uninhabited
State Trust woodlands. Free well water access, rich loam garden soil,
ideal climate. No urban noise & dark sky nights amid complete privacy &
solitude. Camping and RV ok. Maintained road access. $19,900, $1,990
down with no qualifying seller ﬁnancing. Free brochure with additional
properties, prices & descriptions, photos/terrain maps/ weather data/
nearby town/lake info. 1st United Realty 1-800-966-6690. (Cal-SCAN)

LANDSCAPING / LAWN CARE

BEAUTY CONSULTANT

DC Unlimited Lawn Care Will Beat Any Reasonable Price
One time
basic service
$35.00 or less

Need Affordable Landscaping?

• Monthly Service
• Weekly Service
• Bark/Rock Installation
• Fence Repair
• Hauling
• Shrub Maintenance

• Bi-Weekly Service
• One Time Clean Ups
• Sprinkler/Drip Repair
• Gutter Cleaning
• Rototiller
• Lawn Care

•FREE ESTIMATES• Call (916) 896-8413

We’d love to help
your business
connect with
our readers.
Call 916 773-1111

GOT LOCAL NEWS?
Call 916 773-1111

IF YOU’RE READING THIS
SO ARE YOUR CUSTOMERS

Advertise Your Business Here
CALL 916-773-1111

Messenger Publishing Group

L ocal Classified
Announcement
Water Damage to Your Home?
Call for a quote for professional
cleanup & maintain the value of
your home! Set an appt today!
Call 855-401-7069 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Become a Published Author.
We want to Read Your Book!
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by
Authors Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive
Services: Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution. Call
for Your Free Author`s Guide
1-877-538-9554 or visit http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali
(Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916 773-1111
Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. FREE 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paperwork
Taken Care of. Call 1-844(Cal-SCAN)
491-2884
-----------------------------------------------WANTED!
Old
Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration by
hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. Any
condition, top $ paid! PLEASE
LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707-9659546.
Email:
porscherestoration@yahoo.com (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------DONATE YOUR CAR, BOAT
OR RV to receive a major tax
deduction. Help homeless pets.
Local, IRS Recognized. Top Value
Guaranteed. Free Estimate and
Pickup.
LAPETSALIVE.ORG
1-833-772-2632
(Cal-SCAN)

CONCRETE WORK

Driveways - patios - walkways. All types finishes.
Steve Wiezorek. 530300-2766. Lic# 797744

COMPUTER SERVICES

For Rent

Fitness/Yoga

Landscaping

Professional, Loving

Your Fitness Genie

PET SITTING

18 Years of
Experience

FREE Fitness

*Established Reputation
*Kennel Free
*Lots of TLC
*Happy & Safe Enviroment
*Affordable Rate

Goal Planner

Bless The
Aging Relative
Home or a Assisted Living

*Keep Strength and Mobility
Be Active, Call Today!
Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

(916)768-8767

Call Madeline

(916) 723-1608
DOG RESCUE

Financial Services

Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No
upfront fees to enroll. A+ BBB
rated. Call National Debt Relief
1-888-508-6305.
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Struggling With Your Private
Student Loan Payment? New
relief programs can reduce your
payments. Learn your options.
Good credit not necessary. Call
the Helpline 866-305-5862 (MonFri 9am-5pm Eastern) (Cal-SCAN

Gary
(916) 334-2841
Please
Adopt or Foster

Because so many really
great dogs are dying
for a good home...

ShelterMOU
@hotmail.com

Handyman
A Quality
Home
Maintenance
Hauling
Gutters Cleaned
Yardwork
One Time Lawn
Mowing
You Name It!

Scott Lehman
Gutter Dog

(916) 613-8359

Health & Medical
Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed
Lowest Prices!
Call the
Oxygen Concentrator Store:
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------Stay in your home longer with
an American Standard Walk-In
Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500
off, including a free toilet, and
a lifetime warranty on the tub
and installation! Call us at
1-844-252-0740
(Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------OXYGEN - Anytime. Anywhere!
No tanks to refill. No deliveries.
The All-New Inogen One G4 is
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 1-844-3593976.
(Cal-SCAN)

Help Wanted
License Doctor of Veterinarian to
take over 7,000 sq. Ft. Pet Care
Center - A well-established Hospital
with Community support located in
the Chesterfield Square area of Los
Angeles. Hospital and MD License
required. For More Info call Jimmy
St. Claire at (310) 701-6743 or email
jimmieww@aol.com (CalSCAN)

Insurance/Health
Lowest Prices on Health & Dental
Insurance. We have the best rates
from top companies! Call Now!
888-989-4807.
(Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------Suffering from an ADDICTION
to Alcohol, Opiates, Prescription
PainKillers or other DRUGS?
There is hope! Call Today to
speak with someone who cares.
Call
NOW
1-855-399-8803
--------------------------------------------------

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916-773-1111

Pets/Animals

LANDSCAPING

Fall clean up. Mow,
weed, prun, haul, rock,
bark, and gutters. 916
205-9310 916 688-9310.

Miscellaneous

WANTED

Omega Watches
Costume Jewelry
Watch Parts
Collectibles
Flea Market Items
CASH
for Watches
-Private Party-

(916) 607-7890
Will juice in your home for you.
Have juicer will travel. Used
juicers wanted. 916 370-0858
-------------------------------------------------ELIMINATE
ROACHES
&
RATS-GUARANTEED!
Buy
Harris Baits, Sprays, or Traps.
Available: Hardware Stores, The
Home Depot, homedepot.com.
-------------------------------------------------Attention: Oxygen Users! Gain
freedom with a Portable Oxygen
Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed Lowest
Prices! Call the Oxygen Concentrator
Store: 1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)
-------------------------------------------------HARRIS
DIATOMACEOUS
EARTH FOOD GRADE 100%.
OMRI Listed. Available: Hardware
Stores, The Home Depot, homedepot.com
(Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------

Music Lessons

Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $15/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com.
530-263-6926 (MPG 12-31-19)

Rooﬁng

BERNARDINO
ROOFING

Work Wanted

I do garage and house organizing, cleaning, and de-cluttering.
Pruning and weeding. I will juice fruit
and vegetable juices in your home.
I do respite home health workReferences, College grad, security and Health background. Tim,
916-370-0858. (MPG 12-31-19)
------------------------------------------------

Wanted

KC BUYS HOUSES - FAST CASH - Any Condition. Family
owned & Operated . Same
day offer!
(951) 777-2518
WWW.KCBUYSHOUSES.
COM
(Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------

Small Paint Jobs
are my Specialty
When was the last paint touchup of your kitchen or living
room? Sr. 55+ save 25%.
Specializing in cabinets. Call
Jake 916 967-0763. Lic# 646386

916 773-1111

RETIRED COUPLE

AIRLINE
CAREERS

***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Lic.#817945 35 Years Experience

START HERE

916.920.0100
www.bernardinoroofing.com

Get trained as FAA certified Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualified students.
Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance

School

Senior Living
A PLACE FOR MOM.
The nation’s largest senior living referral service.
Contact our trusted,local experts today! Our service is
FREE/no obligation. CALL
1-800-550-4822.
(Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

916 773-1111
Tree Service

BP TREE
SERVICES LLC.

Messenger Publishing Group
Call to Advertise Here 916 773-1111

SEEKING EXPERIENCED
CHAUFFEUR & TRAILER DRIVERS

Full & Part-Time Positions Available

Work for one of the nation’s well-resptected transportation companies.
Job Requirements:
High School Graduate of GED required • One (1) year of customer service experience and/or
professional driving experience • Must have a valid & up-to-date driver’s license from the state
in which he/she will be employeed by the company • Must have & maintain a clean driving
record, meeting company standards • Must pass a pre-employment drug test

Attributes & Characteristics:
Willing & able to provide customer service at the highest level • Maintain a neat & clean
apperance, well rested & alert when reporting for duty • Able to make sound & quick decisions
Dependable & reliable • Honest & trustworthy
Interested candidate should forward his/her Resume and Cover Letter to
H.Resources@rrts-lnc.com or send text to (630) 354-8279.

Bob’s

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL
TREE TRIMMING/ SHAPING
FREE ESTIMATE
10% OFF WITH THIS AD
Insured. Workman’s comp. Arborist

916-722-6321
BPTreeServices.com
VISA / MASTER CARD

California Contractors Lic #1036031

877-205-4138

Real Estate License #01041073 CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

Tax Services
ARE YOU BEHIND $10k OR
MORE ON YOUR TAXES?
Stop wage & bank levies,
liens & audits, unﬁled tax
returns, payroll issues, &
resolve tax debt FAST. Call
(Cal-SCAN)
855-970-2032.

Call

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.com
Call 818 248-0000 Brokerprincipal DRE 01041073. No
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)
--------------------------------------------------

Reroofs, Repairs, Maintenance, Dryrot,
Gutters, Family Operated. BBB MEMBER!

AIRLINE CAREERS Start
Here – Get trained as FAA
certiﬁed Aviation Technician.
Financial aid for qualiﬁed
students. Job placement
assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
877-205-4138. (Cal-SCAN)

We Can
Do That!

Real Estate

Pest Control
Western Exterminator: pest control
solutions since 1921. Protect your
home from termites, ants, spiders,
fleas, roaches and more—365
days a year! Call 1-844-8174126. Schedule your FREE
Pest Inspection. (Cal-SCAN)

Classiﬁed
Advertising

LEGAL ADS FOR
SACRAMENTO
COUNTY?

BASEBALL

East Coast Tour:
June 24-July 4, 2020

See 7 MLB Games in 11 days at Boston,
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Washington DC,
Baltimore & New York (Yankees & Mets).
Included: Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown,
Guided Tour of NYC and free day in Manhattan.
Hotel near Times Square two nights.
Tour begins near Baltimore International Airport/
Ends near Cleveland Airport.
$2,650/person based on double hotel occupancy

Tours

Southern Swing Tour

See 4 MLB Games in 6 days at brand new Texas Rangers field,
Houston & Atlanta. Free afternoon in New Orleans. July 24-29
Tour begins near Dallas/FtWorth International Airport/
Ends near Atlanta Airport
$1,400/person based on double hotel occupancy

Wrigley Field Experience Tour

Day and night game at Wrigley Field, in addition to Field of Dreams
movie site and game at Minnesota Twins. August 18-21
Tour begins/Ends near Minneapolis International Airport
$1,100/person based on double hotel occupancy

Coach Bus Trip. Quality Game Tickets & Hotels
Free brochure: 507.217.1326
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The Problem
With
Impeachment

Impeachment is about to
make everything worse.
If our politics seems overheated, our institutions
beleaguered and our public
debate degraded, just wait
until we are in the midst of
the impeachment debate.
Democrats have had
an impeachment itch that
they've been desperate to
scratch ever since Donald
Trump took office. For
them, Ukraine is equal parts
a genuine outrage and an
excuse, the release valve for
nearly three years of fear
and loathing.
Rather than conducting himself as if he's aware
that a hysterical opposition
is eager to impeach him,
Trump has embraced constant provocation. He has
shown little interest in distinguishing between himself
and the high office that he
holds. Although we need to
learn more, there's clearly an
impropriety in his handling
of Ukraine.
Enough to impeach and
remove him? Presidentiallevel diplomacy always
involves horse-trading, and

it, surely, is not the first time
a president has prodded an
ally to do him a favor in his
political interest. The risk
of Trump's heavy-handed
request -- an aid package to
Ukraine was being held up
at the time -- was that the
Ukrainians would have felt
compelled to manufacture
damaging information on
the Bidens. That didn't happen, and the aid, thanks to
congressional pressure, was
released in short order.
So far as we know,
Ukraine lacks the hallmarks of other presidential
scandals. There's been no
cover-up. Trying to keep
a transcript of a presidential call from leaking doesn't
qualify. And once the controversy became public,
the White House rapidly
released key documents.
Nor is there any violation of law. Trump's ask
of Ukrainian President
Volodymyr Zelensky wasn't
extortion or a campaignfinance violation under any
rational interpretation of
our statutes. If it was, practically every president in
our history would have had
criminal exposure.
Unless there's a thermonuclear revelation,
impeachment will be an
exercise in futility, inevitably ending with Trump's
Senate acquittal. GOP senators, by and large, are going
to end up where their voters are. You can't expect
Republicans to be told,
falsely, for two and a half
years straight that some

conspiracy with the Russians
was going to be uncovered
imminently and then accept
at face value a five-alarm
interpretation of Ukraine.
Democrats can point to
the predicate of the Clinton
impeachment. Although if
Trump had flagrantly and
repeatedly perjured himself,
he'd have been impeached
long ago. The lesson from
the 1990s is, Yes, you can
impeach in the absence of
any real hope of convicting
in the Senate, but it's a lot
of trouble to go through for
basically a censure vote.
If Trump were for some
reason actually removed on
anything like the current universe of possible evidence, it
would create a crisis of legitimacy at the heart of our
government. Think of what
the U.K. is going through
with Brexit, only worse. Ten
of millions of Trump voters
would feel cheated and disenfranchised, and the roiling
populism that Trump has
tapped into would get stronger, not dissipate.
Congress has shown
before that it's possible to
conduct a big, news-dominating investigation without
impeachment proceedings;
it's what it did during the
Iran-Contra hearings in
Ronald Reagan's second
term. But impeachment is
the verdict that Democrats
have always wanted, and
any offense will do.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.
(c) 2019 by King Features
Synd., Inc. 
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• File Recovery, Backup
and Protection
• Project Planning
and Management
• Virus Issues Resolved
• Computer Performance
Improved
• Computer Training
• Network Services
• Website Development

Dave Ramsey Says

Live Like Your
Income Hasn’t
Changed
Dear Dave,
I’ll be graduating from
college in December, and
I’ll have a job waiting for
me that pays $50,000 a
year. This will bring our
household income up to
about $95,000. The problem is we’ve got $18,000
in student loan debt,
$2,500 in credit card debt,
and $4,000 to pay in medical bills. We’re living in
an apartment right now, so
how should we handle this
income increase regarding our debt situation?
– Mikayla
Dear Mikayla,
Congratulations on your
decision to get control of

your finances and your
degree! If you two just
keep living the way you
have been, minus the debt,
and put the rest toward the
debt you’ve incurred, you
could be debt-free in a year
or so.
Remember, just because
you’ve got a lot more
money coming in doesn’t
mean you should double
your entertainment budget,
take an expensive vacation, or run out and buy a
new car. The first thing I’d
recommend is sitting down
together, and working out
a written, monthly budget.
Give every dollar a name
and a job to do before the
coming month begins.
Don’t forget the debt
snowball, either! List all
your debts from smallest to largest, and attack
the smallest—that credit
card debt—first with a
vengeance, while making minimum payments
on the medical bills and
student loan debt. Once
you’ve paid off the credit
card debt, roll the money
from that payment over and

apply it, plus any other cash
you can scrape together,
toward the medical bills.
Once the medical bills are
out of the way, repeat the
process and roll the payments over again targeting
the student loan debt. At
this point, you should have
a bunch of cash to throw
at those student loans each
month until all that debt is
off your backs once and for
all.
I’m really proud of you
two, Mikayla. If you’ll follow my plan from here on
out, you’ll gain control of
your money and be set to
start saving and building
real wealth! – Dave
Dave Ramsey is CEO of
Ramsey Solutions. He has
authored seven best-selling
books, including The Total
Money Makeover. The Dave
Ramsey Show is heard by
more than 14 million listeners each week on 600 radio
stations and multiple digital platforms. Follow Dave
on the web at daveramsey.
com and on Twitter at @
DaveRamsey.
H

Be a part of something important

Local Writers Wanted
We are looking for local Freelance
Writers to provide great coverage.

Jobs@mpg8.com
Call us today at 916-361-1234

Sell

Your Vehicle
in the
Local Classifieds
Call

916.773.1111

916-222-2735
info@rrmartinson.com

DetinneCPA 1

VOTED

#

Certified Public Accountant

Best Small
Business
Accounting

A Small Business Owner’s
Next Best Friend

‣ Taxes
‣ Small Business Accounting
‣ QuickBooks Consulting
‣ Entity Formation
20 years Experience
Free 30 Minute Consultation

(916)633-5410

Tiffany@carmichael-accountant.com
7144 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite #9 Carmichael, CA 95608

Be a part of something important
Help deliver the news to your neighborhood

We are looking for people who want to deliver
newspapers in their neighborhoods.

NEED STORAGE?

ARMOR

MINI STORAGE
Since 1980
Computer Gate Access
6am-9pm 365 Days A Year
Award Winning
Customer Service
Digital Video
Camera System
Competitive Rates
Daily / Monthly
Annual Rentals
Easy Drive-Up Access
Professional Resident
Managers

Office Hours:

Mon-Sat 9-6•Sun Closed

Awa
D

Provide great customer service to our readers every Friday.
Earn money to help pay
those monthly bills.

Dail

Prof

Conveniently Located on
Auburn Blvd. Between
Manzanita & Garfield
Must have a valid California drivers
license and current auto insurance.
Previous newspaper delivery
experience a plus but not required.

Call us today at 916-773-1111

5714 Auburn Blvd., Sacramento. 95841

916.332.6455
www.armorministorage.com
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Now Weekly!
1. Guaranteed Delivery of the Citrus Heights Messenger
2. One Month Free Membership from QUICK QUACK Car Wash
(Minimum $799 Value)

$42

00

Get a great deal
on this one year
subscription for only:
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FAMILY FEATURES
Even if you don’t own the
house you lease, there’s no
reason you can’t make it feel
like home by taking a creative approach to designing
and decorating your space.
More U.S. households
are renting now than at any
point in the last 50 years.
That’s why Invitation
Homes, the premier home
leasing company in the
United States, put together
a team of design experts to
create the “Make It Home”
design forecast with leasefriendly, affordable design
and decor ideas created with
renters in mind.
Before starting any
design, you need a plan.
Here are a few tips to reimagine your rental home:
Embrace Color
and Pattern
Emily Henderson, author
of “Styled,” a “New York
Times” bestseller, believes
color gives a room life, but
it doesn’t have to be on the
walls. With rugs, textiles
and furniture, you can have
a lively, fun, lease-friendly
room by choosing colors that are on the opposite
sides of the color wheel to
ensure balance.
Personalize Gallery Walls
The gallery wall is still
having a moment, and this
decorative element is all
about customization. All
you need is a little wall
space and some creativity to infuse your space
with a heavy dose of you.
Henderson suggests displaying your favorite photos,
prints and unique items like
personal mementos to give
them the eye-catching showcase they deserve.
Temporary Wall
Coverings
A permanent wall texture or design may be a
no-no in a rental, but removable wallpaper is a yes-yes
and an instant way to add
personality to your space.
Brittany Hayes, author of
the “Addison’s Wonderland”
blog, believes that bold and
daring geometric patterns
are perfect for creating
an accent wall. Or simply
incorporate your favorite
colors to embrace a custom

feel while you lease.
Unconventional Storage
Staying organized is
key when living a leasing lifestyle. “Live Pretty
on a Penny” blog writer
Erin Marshall recommends using space-saving
and unconventional items
that are beautiful and functional to effectively store
and organize items. Look
for furnishings that are both
attractive and practical so
you can achieve the look
you want with the benefit
of added storage. Options
like nesting chairs or storage
boxes that double as benches
can add seating options with
a modest footprint.
Live Outdoors
Maximize your living
space by creating usable
outdoor settings. With the
right combination of outdoor seating, pillows,
shade and colorful planters, you can turn any patio
into an outdoor oasis, said
Rhoda Vickers, author of
the “Southern Hospitality”
blog. Whether you treat the
space as a garden retreat or
an extension of your entertaining area where guests
can spill out during a party,
the right decorative elements can allow you to
add livable square footage
without any construction.
Reimagine Lighting
Set the tone of each room
by incorporating LED
bulbs to brighten up the
space or smart home bulbs
that allow you to change
the ambience as you
wish. Kevin O’Gara, the
“Thou Swell” blog writer,
approaches design with
the idea that every room
should have a mix of lighting, including overhead,
accent and task lights, so
it’s the perfect opportunity
to get creative with setting
the mood. Take your design
beyond basic by installing your own fixtures that
enhance the room’s lighting and add a decorative
element that complements
the overall aesthetic.
Give Space a Dual
Purpose
It’s all about maximizing your space when

Photo courtesy of Luis Noble for Invitation Homes

leasing, according to Brittni
Mehlhoff, author of the
“Paper and Stitch” blog.
Make the most of a space
that can pull double-duty.
For example, in a space
such as your guest room,
create a bookshelf that doubles as a desk and serves as
your home office, as well.
Make it a Smart Home
Smart homes aren’t just

for homeowners. Options
like thermostats, doorbell
cameras, smart locks, light
bulbs and smart plugs all
can be easily integrated
into a rented property, said
Meghan Giddens, design
expert at Invitation Homes.
In fact, nearly everything
in your home can be connected to the internet and
controlled by your smart

device. Just keep any originals stored safely, and
when it comes time to
move out, swap out your
devices.
Light and Bright Paint
Cooler paint tones and
white trim can brighten a
room and offer a timeless
color scheme. Plus, they
welcome of-the-moment
decor. If your lease allows

it, Giddens recommends
creating a light and airy
ambiance with paint to
bring a rental space to life.
If you’re unsure about
your lease guidelines, talk
to your property manager
before painting.
Visit InvitationHomes.
com for more tips on how
to make a rented house a
home. 
H
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POPPOFF!

with Mary Jane Popp

DIVORCING?
Ladies, is divorce inevitable, but you don’t know how
to begin? Joryn Jenkins,
award-winning family attorney and legal strategist put it
all together in “I Never Saw
My Father Again.” She was
actually the little girl that
never saw her father again
after divorce. She shared tips
on getting divorced, without
all the stress to get back to
normal ASAP with me on
POPPOFF. So here goes.
1) ENVISION YOUR
FUTURE. Change is
frightening. Divorce is
frightening. Focus on the
long term goals, your perfect life, not the short-term
scary events impacting your
day to day. Visualize your
future post-divorce. Imagine
your life without the past
problems that accompanied your marriage, and
the present problems that
accompany this divorce.
See your divorce as a fresh
start, a new beginning.
Make the future you imagine happen by bringing it
into focus. 2) CHOOSE

YOUR PROCESS. Consult
an attorney who can explain
the various courtless options
you have to get divorced
more amicably than in the
courtroom. There are different ways to get divorced.
You are only required to litigate if you can’t agree to
a better alternative such
as mediation or collaboration. 3) DO YOUR
HOMEWORK. Divorce
takes hard work preparing financial affidavits,
disclosing required information, reviewing lengthy
settlement offers, attending
parenting classes, preparing
for hearings and depositions
or collaborative meetings
or mediation etc. The more
work you do, the less you
must pay attorneys and others to do the work for you
or to chase you down to do
the work they requested of
you. 4) OBSERVE THE
GOLDEN RULE. Treat
your spouse as you want
to be treated. No matter
how you feel or what he
has done, don’t lie to, belittle or ignore. Don’t empty
joint bank accounts, dissipate marital assets, or
remove him from the insurance. Don’t file false police
reports or contact child services unless your children
really are in danger. Don’t
post private pictures or
comments on social media

5) BE TRANSPARENT.
By freely disclosing information, you will gain your
spouse’s trust, and you will
save money by avoiding his
having to search for information. You are required
by law to disclose everything, and by doing so, you
will develop (or regain)
the trust necessary to settle
your divorce and to move
forward with your ex as
amicably as possible. 6) BE
REALISTIC. Even if you
need support, that doesn’t
mean that your spouse has
the ability to pay it. Even
though you’d like to stay
in your home, that doesn’t
mean you can afford it.
Divorcing spouses waste
time and money arguing
impossible positions. Try
stepping into your spouse’s
perspective. Consider you
long-term goals, not your
short-term positions.
According to Joryn, you
can’t eliminate the stress
from your divorce, but You
can manage it by applying the right approach and
attitude. There will come
a day when your children and your family and
friends will thank you for
it. Joryn Jenkins wants to
change the way the world
gets divorced with “I Never
Saw My Father Again.”
Check out her website www.
JorynJenkins.com.
H

From Del Campo Student to Award
Winning Breast Cancer Researcher
San Juan Unified
School District
FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - Last

month, Dr. H. Michael
Shepard received the 2019
Lasker Award. He and his
team were recognized for
their groundbreaking development of the drug Herceptin,
a drug credited for saving
more than 500,000 women
battling aggressive breast Dr. H. Michael Shepard
received the 2019 Lasker
cancer.
for the development
Shepard was a teenager Award
of Herceptin. Courtesy SJUSD
when his family moved to
Sacramento in the late 1960s. and credits team sports for
He enrolled at Del Campo helping him integrate into his
High School as a sophomore new school.

“Through the physical education programs and
the sports programs, I made
some very good friends,” said
Shepard. “Some of whom I’m
still in touch with.”
Biology was his favorite
subject, but he admits that
he wasn’t very focused as
a high school student.
“The teachers, apparently thought they should
spend some time with me
and I did much better than
I would have otherwise,”
said Shepard.
C h e c k o u t D r. H .
Michael Shepard’s #mysjstory. 
H

CALL 916-773-1111 TO ADVERTISE

5 Year FIXED RATE

Home Equity Line of Credit Loan

4.25%

Initial APR *

Happiness As A Skill:
A Different Narrative

Why be unhappy or even “happy most of the time”
when you can learn to be happy all the time. The
Happy Neighborhood Project is helping people learn
that happiness is a skill not just an emotion. Edwin Edebiri
will present ways to raise your happiness level through
practice, even when life throws you curve balls.
Folsom
Natomas
Sat Oct 12, 1:30 - 2:30pm
Sat. Oct. 12, 5-6pm
Sat. Oct. 26, 1:30 - 2:30pm
Rocklin
Carmichael
Wed. Oct. 21, 1-2pm Sat. Oct. 19, 5-6pm
For all classes
go to http://hnpabc.com/class or email info@hnpabc.com
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The Exciting New World
of

Snap On Dentures!
like yours
deserves a
family
BECOME A MENTOR

4.25%

*

5.25%.

150,000,

75
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Everyone
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like yours
BECOME A MENTOR

veryone

Family Home Agency

There are millions of people in the US who struggle daily with dentures.
A majority suffer from discomfort as a result of loose or ill-fitting dentures.
Many prosthetic wearers simply withdraw from any type
of social engagement
California
MENTOR is seeking loving individuals/families
as a result of having to wear their dentures.
with a spare bedroom to support adults with special needs.

eserves a
family
Now there is a solution to these issues:

Ask aboAusktablout l
a
our RefeourrrR!egfrearmra!
Pro
Program
Call Jackie Today!

Family Home Agency
916-383-9785 ext. 41
Receive ongoing support and $1075-$3820
www.MentorsWanted.com
per month to help cover the cost of care.

Implants with “Snap On” Dentures!
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Everyone
deserves a family like yours
with a spare bedroom to support adults with special nee
BECOME A MENTOR
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Whether
you are new to dentures or have worn them for years, a snap on denture is a great
COMEsolution
A MENTOR
to uncomfortable chewing and slippery painful dentures. There are several types of
snap on dentures available, including snap on partials. If you already wear a conventional
denture or partial denture, we can sometimes use your denture to accommodate the snaps
to fit on your new dental implants.

deserves a
family

Implants as low as $99.00 per month

like yours

If you are interested
in learning more about improving your quality ofBECOME
life with an implant
retained
A MENTOR
amily Home
Agency
snap on denture or partial, please contact us for a FREE CONSULTATION today!

Receive ongoing support and $1075-$3820
per month to help cover the cost of care.

California MENTOR is seeking loving individuals/families
with a spare bedroom to support adults with special needs.
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o
b
a
Ask ferral
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Progr

$1,200.Off
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ornia MENTOR is seeking loving individuals/families
a spare Dental
bedroom to support adults with special needs.
Call Jackie Today!
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Group
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eive ongoing
support and $1075-$3820
916-383-9785 ext. 41
www.MentorsWanted.com
2 Implants with
Family Home Agency
attachments to a Denture
Offer Expires 10/31/19

California MENTOR is seeking loving individuals/families
www.YourCarmichaelDentist.com

with a spare bedroom to support adults with special needs.

916-944-1197

8329 Fair Oaks Blvd., Ste A
Carmichael, CA, 95608

Receive ongoing support and $1075-$3820
month to help cover the cost of care.
www.MentorsWanted.com
per month to help cover the cost of care.
www.MentorsWanted.com
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Crime Reports
Citrus Heights
Police Report

Please Join Us For

Friday November 1st 9 - 4 pm
and
Saturday, November 2nd 9 - 4 pm
We are located at 7801 Rosswood in Citrus Heights
on the corner of Rosswood and Antelope
Questions: craftsmessiah@gmail.com
SHARING THE BLESSINGS AND LOVE OF GOD

October 2nd October 8th

10/02/2019: 11:02 Suspicious Circumstances 1910020114
Occurred on Twin Oaks Av. RP’s 647f son pointed AR-style rifle at her. Made
comments regarding killing her and himself. Kept at gunpoint for several hours.
10/03/2019: 08:31 robbery 1910030073
Occurred at Cavan Dr/Donegal Dr. RP out w/elderly male that met Subj
for Craigslist transaction & Susp arrived wearing a mask & hit VIC w/machete
twice causing minor injury. Susp left on foot.
10/04/2019: 07:18 disturbance loitering 1910040068
Occurred on greenback ln. RP was robbed and shot in back w/ BB gun, RP
req AMB, adv subjects took everything, RP believes subjects may still be
at the church.
10/05/2019: 10:48 Criminal Threats Rpt 1910050065
Occurred on Willowleaf Dr. Locksmith made threats to come to RPs RESD
and assault them.
10/05/2019: 18:21 Assault 1910050164
Occurred on Dancing Creek Ct. RPs father just beat up RP, RP has broken lip
and inj to eye
10/06/2019: 08:04 Collision Unknown Injury 1910060039
Occurred on Northlea Wy. No injuries but 1 party is crying, sitting on sidewalk.
10/07/2019: 09:04 Collision Injury 1910070068
Occurred on Auburn Bl. RP was rear ended, refusing an ambulance. Other half is
trying to cover up his license plate & trying to leave.
10/07/2019: 17:24 Reckless driving 1910070206
Occurred at Sperry Dr/Shupe Dr. Road Rage: silver Mbenz slk 350 w/American flag LP frame. Veh OCCP by 2 males. Veh honking at RP for not going fast
enough on Auburn due to traffic. Veh was swerving and break checking RP. Veh
on GB away from RP after following her into the burlington plot.
10/08/2019: 12:31 SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES 1910080119
OCCURRED AT WALGREENS - X - GB ON DEWEY DR. MALE SUBJ IN WHI NISS TITAN OPENED
DOOR, YELLED AT RP TO GET IN HIS VEH, SHE REFUSED. RP THEN RODE THE BUS HOME,
MALE FOLLOWED BUS TO STOP AT GOODWILL NEAR OA/SYLVAN, YELLED AT RP AGAIN
FROM GOODWILL PLOT. HM OR WM, 40’S, 600/THIN, BLK HAIR, LSW WHI TSHIRT, BLU
JEANS CARRYING A STARBUCKS DRINK.

Find more info at citrusheights.net
RESTORATION
SPINAL CARE CENTERS

WE LISTEN
WE CARE

WE GET RESULTS!

Sunrise Mall
FARMERS MARKET
Every Sunday, 8am - 1pm

NEW LOCATION IN FRONT
OF THE MALL - 6041 Sunrise Blvd.

THE NATURAL WAY TO GOOD HEALTH
Consultation, Exam,
X-Rays (if necessary),
and 1 Adjustment for

$45

00*

* Excludes Medicare and Worker’s Compensation.

Dr. Thad Potocki DC
5150 Sunrise Blvd.
Suite F1
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
(Corner of Wildridge & Sunrise)

916-536-0400

www.drpotocki.com

Live Music & Entertainment
80+ Certified Farmers
& Organic Producers

Serving Citrus Heights and Sacramento County Since 2006

Specialty Government Food
EBT/WIC & SNAP Accepted
Publisher,

Paul V. Scholl
Citrus Heights Messenger
is a member of Messenger
Publishing Group

ILoveMyFarmersMarket.com

To submit your articles,
information, announcements
or letters to the editor, please
email a Microsoft Word file to:
Publisher@mpg8.com.
Be sure to place in the
subject field “Attention to
Publisher”. If you do not have
email access, please call us
at (916) 773-1111.

It is the intent of the Citrus Heights Messenger to strive
for an objective point of view in the reporting of news and
events. It is understood that the opinions expressed on
these pages are those of the authors and cartoonists and
are not necessarily the opinions of the publisher or our
contributors.
The Citrus Heights Messenger is not responsible for
unsolicited manuscripts or materials. The entire contents
of the Citrus Heights Messenger are copyrighted.
Ownership of all advertising created and/or composed
by the Citrus Heights Messenger is with the publishing
company and written permission to reproduce the same
must be obtained from the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to:
Citrus Heights Messenger,
7405 Greenback Lane, #129, Citrus Heights, CA 95610
Subscription rate is $42 per year in Citrus Heights.
Citrus Heights Messenger is published weekly.
Call (916) 773-1111 for more information.
We are proud members of these newspaper associations.
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Suffering with CONSTIPATION? BLOAT?
STRESS? ANXIETY? INSOMNIA?
FIBROMYALGIA? LEAKY GUT? CHRONIC
EXHAUSTION? OTHER ISSUES? Let our highly
trained nutritional consultants help you
with unique products that work!
We are your CBD Resource!
Our stores carry more than 12 kinds of premium quality
CBD for you and your pets, including THC-free brands.
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

4044 Sunrise Blvd., Ste 160

(916) 500- 3334

(Sunridge Plaza Center)
Mon - Thurs 10 - 7pm
Fri - Sat 10 - 6 pm • Sun 11 - 5 pm

www.evergreenfnb.com • cs@evergreenfnb.com
Find us on
/EverGreenNutrutionBeauty
Sunshine Natural Foods
8121 Madison Ave., Fair Oaks
(916) 966- 8021

Mon - Thurs 10 - 7pm
Fri & Sat 10 - 6pm • Sunday Closed

sunshinenaturalfoods.net
/SunshineNaturalFoods/

Join our Loyalty Program for additional savings

10% OFF
Bring in this coupon for

your next purchase*

No Copies will be accepted. Excludes sale
items. Only one discount may be applied
at a time. Exp. 10/31/19

Spend More Time Selling,
Less Time Managing Payroll
Specializing in franchises and small businesses,
we offer comprehensive and intuitive payroll
that’s perfect for any size business
from 1 employee to 100’s
•Direct Deposit
•Accrual Tracking
•File Quarterly Taxes •Reporting and Filing
•Pay Payroll Taxes
•Payroll App

Call Now
and

Receive

One Month

of
Payroll Processing

FREE!*

